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Admiral Dom Vasco de GamaAdmiral Dom Vasco de Gama

100 of the crew of 100 of the crew of 
160 died of scurvy160 died of scurvy



Captain James LancasterCaptain James Lancaster

In 1601 he conducted a RCT of In 1601 he conducted a RCT of 
lemon juice for scurvy.lemon juice for scurvy.
At the halfway point of the trip 110 At the halfway point of the trip 110 
(40%) of the 278 sailors on the three (40%) of the 278 sailors on the three 
““control group ships had died of control group ships had died of 
scurvy vs. none on the lemon juice scurvy vs. none on the lemon juice 
ship.ship.
264 years after the first definitive 264 years after the first definitive 
trial, the British ordered proper diets trial, the British ordered proper diets 
on merchant marine vessels in on merchant marine vessels in 
1865.1865.



How can we describe those who adopt How can we describe those who adopt 
technologies?technologies?

Early
Adopters

Early
Majority

Late
Majority

Traditionalists

2.5% 13.5% 34% 34% 16%

Innovators



National Child Traumatic Stress National Child Traumatic Stress 
Network Network -- MissionMission

One of the key functions of the NCTSN is 
transferring research and learning to practice

To raise the standard of care and improve 
access to services for traumatized children, 
their families and communities throughout 
the United States.



Supported by the California Department of Social Services Supported by the California Department of Social Services 
Office of Child Abuse PreventionOffice of Child Abuse Prevention

Managed by the Chadwick Center for Children and Families &Managed by the Chadwick Center for Children and Families &
Child and Adolescent Services Research CenterChild and Adolescent Services Research Center
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Challenges for Clinical ScienceChallenges for Clinical Science

How do we discover what practices are effective for what How do we discover what practices are effective for what 
problems with what people in what settings?problems with what people in what settings?
What is the best way to disseminate theoretically sound What is the best way to disseminate theoretically sound 
and empirically supported practices?and empirically supported practices?
How can frontHow can front--line practitioners best be trained in their line practitioners best be trained in their 
use?use?
How can front line social workers, supervisors, How can front line social workers, supervisors, 
administrators, and intervention systems be motivated to administrators, and intervention systems be motivated to 
use theoretically sound and empirically supported use theoretically sound and empirically supported 
practices?practices?
How can we identify and overcome the barriers that inhibit How can we identify and overcome the barriers that inhibit 
the use of empirically supported practice?the use of empirically supported practice?



Challenges to Social Work EducationChallenges to Social Work Education

How can we contribute to the knowledge base of what really How can we contribute to the knowledge base of what really 
worksworks
How do we prepare students to search and evaluate practices How do we prepare students to search and evaluate practices 
as to their evidence base and relevance to their practice?as to their evidence base and relevance to their practice?
How do we prepare them to effectively assess and match How do we prepare them to effectively assess and match 
assessment to evidence based intervention? assessment to evidence based intervention? 
What guidance can we give them in the absence of a clear What guidance can we give them in the absence of a clear 
evidence based practice?evidence based practice?
How best can we teach them to skillfully use existing evidence How best can we teach them to skillfully use existing evidence 
based practices?based practices?
How do we best help support existing child welfare work force How do we best help support existing child welfare work force 
professional education about evidence based practice?professional education about evidence based practice?



Lots of TermsLots of Terms

Emerging PracticeEmerging Practice
Promising PracticePromising Practice
Best PracticeBest Practice
Evidence Informed PracticeEvidence Informed Practice
Evidence Supportive PracticeEvidence Supportive Practice
Empirically Supported PracticeEmpirically Supported Practice
Empirically Based PracticeEmpirically Based Practice
Evidence Based PracticeEvidence Based Practice
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Evidence Based Social WorkEvidence Based Social Work

““Professional judgments and behaviors should be guided by Professional judgments and behaviors should be guided by 
two interdependent principals:two interdependent principals:

1.1. When ever possible, practice should be grounded on When ever possible, practice should be grounded on 
prior findings that demonstrate empiricallyprior findings that demonstrate empirically……that they are that they are 
likely to produce predictable, beneficial, and effective likely to produce predictable, beneficial, and effective 
results.results.

2.2. Every clients system, over time should be evaluatedEvery clients system, over time should be evaluated””

Evidence Based Practice ManualEvidence Based Practice Manual
Oxford University Press Oxford University Press 
20042004
Albert Roberts, PhDAlbert Roberts, PhD
Kenneth Yeager, PhD, LISWKenneth Yeager, PhD, LISW



Definition of an Evidence Based Definition of an Evidence Based 
Practice for Child WelfarePractice for Child Welfare

Modified from Institute of MedicineModified from Institute of Medicine

Best Research EvidenceBest Research Evidence
Best Clinical ExperienceBest Clinical Experience
Consistent with Family/ Client Consistent with Family/ Client 
ValuesValues



Operationally What is an EOperationally What is an Empirically mpirically 
or Evidence Based Practiceor Evidence Based Practice??

Treatment, intervention protocol, or practice that has at least Treatment, intervention protocol, or practice that has at least some some 
scientific, empirical research evidence for its efficacy with itscientific, empirical research evidence for its efficacy with its intended s intended 
target problems and populations.target problems and populations.

Evidence may be based on a variety of research designsEvidence may be based on a variety of research designs
●● Randomized Clinical Trial (RCTRandomized Clinical Trial (RCT’’s)s)
●● Controlled studies without randomizationControlled studies without randomization
●● Open trials, preOpen trials, pre-- postpost--, or uncontrolled studies, or uncontrolled studies
●● Multiple baseline, single case designsMultiple baseline, single case designs

The degree to which we are persuaded that the practice is effectThe degree to which we are persuaded that the practice is effective ive 
will vary by the quality and relevance of the empirical support.will vary by the quality and relevance of the empirical support.



Questions to ask of any Practice or Questions to ask of any Practice or 
TreatmentTreatment

Is it based on a solid conceptual and theoretical Is it based on a solid conceptual and theoretical 
framework?framework?
●● Is the theory upon which it is based widely accepted?Is the theory upon which it is based widely accepted?
●● Is there a logic model that makes sense?Is there a logic model that makes sense?

How well is it supported by practice experience?How well is it supported by practice experience?
Does is have an acceptable benefit vs. risk for harm ratio?Does is have an acceptable benefit vs. risk for harm ratio?
Can it be used by the average provider?Can it be used by the average provider?
●● Are books, practice manuals, and procedure descriptions availablAre books, practice manuals, and procedure descriptions available?e?
●● Is training, supervision, and consultation available?Is training, supervision, and consultation available?
●● Is there any reason the practice cannot be used with the clientsIs there any reason the practice cannot be used with the clients you work with?you work with?

How well is it supported by scientific research?How well is it supported by scientific research?
●● How many evaluations have been conducted?How many evaluations have been conducted?
●● How rigorous were the research designs? How strong are the resulHow rigorous were the research designs? How strong are the results?ts?
●● How relevant are the results to your clients?How relevant are the results to your clients?

www.musc.edu/cvc/www.musc.edu/cvc/



Problems in the Trauma Field  Problems in the Trauma Field  

Empirical evidence of efficacy has not been a common Empirical evidence of efficacy has not been a common 
criteria for treatment selection in the trauma field.criteria for treatment selection in the trauma field.

Lack of outcome research for many commonly used Lack of outcome research for many commonly used 
interventions.interventions.

Ready willingness among some to use, embrace, Ready willingness among some to use, embrace, 
promote, and staunchly defend practices that have no promote, and staunchly defend practices that have no 
evidence for their efficacy and questionable theoretical evidence for their efficacy and questionable theoretical 
bases.bases.



All sorts of All sorts of 
““treatmentstreatments””
are available are available 
out there.out there.



Los Angeles Times October 14, 2005Los Angeles Times October 14, 2005

Gerald Levin former chief Gerald Levin former chief 
executive of AOL Time Warner executive of AOL Time Warner 
and Laurie Perlman, and Laurie Perlman, ““a former a former 
agent at Creative Artists agent at Creative Artists 
AgencyAgency”” who was interested who was interested 
in testing alternative mental in testing alternative mental 
health treatments, have founded health treatments, have founded 
Moonview Sanctuary, Moonview Sanctuary, ““a new higha new high--end clinic for the rich and, end clinic for the rich and, 
often, famous. It is a kind of psycheoften, famous. It is a kind of psyche--spa for the burned out, the spa for the burned out, the 
depressed and the anxious elite who want total anonymity and aredepressed and the anxious elite who want total anonymity and are
willing to pay $175,000 a year for the latest innovations in menwilling to pay $175,000 a year for the latest innovations in mental tal 
health health —— no insurance accepted.no insurance accepted.””



Los Angeles Times October 14, 2005Los Angeles Times October 14, 2005

““Moonview offers a dizzying array of 60 specialists, offering Moonview offers a dizzying array of 60 specialists, offering 
Western and Eastern medicine, traditional psychiatry, Western and Eastern medicine, traditional psychiatry, 
psychopharmacology, talk therapy, neuropsychopharmacology, talk therapy, neuro--feedback, highfeedback, high--tech tech 
scans that study brain waves, chiropractic services, acupuncturescans that study brain waves, chiropractic services, acupuncture, , 
reflexology, art therapy, equine therapy and more. The reflexology, art therapy, equine therapy and more. The 
practitioners include UCLA professors and veterans of some of thpractitioners include UCLA professors and veterans of some of the e 
wellwell--regarded local rehabilitation facilities, as well as shamans andregarded local rehabilitation facilities, as well as shamans and
psychics.psychics.””

““Perlman's specialty is life after life, which can be more prosaiPerlman's specialty is life after life, which can be more prosaically cally 
described as talking to the deaddescribed as talking to the dead””



Why worry about Why worry about 
doing Best Practice?doing Best Practice?



Problems in the Trauma Field  Problems in the Trauma Field  

Empirical evidence of efficacy has not been a common criteria foEmpirical evidence of efficacy has not been a common criteria for r 
treatment selection in the trauma field.treatment selection in the trauma field.

Lack of outcome research for many commonly used interventions.Lack of outcome research for many commonly used interventions.

Ready willingness among some to use, embrace, promote, and Ready willingness among some to use, embrace, promote, and 
staunchly defend practices that have no evidence for their efficstaunchly defend practices that have no evidence for their efficacy acy 
and questionable theoretical bases.and questionable theoretical bases.

Poor dissemination of the significant clinical outcome research Poor dissemination of the significant clinical outcome research that that 
has been done.has been done.

Naturally selfNaturally self--limiting dissemination models for empirically supported limiting dissemination models for empirically supported 
practicespractices



EvidenceEvidence
Classification Classification 

SchemesSchemes



Develop
Treatment
Approach

Use in
Clinical
Setting

Conduct
Efficacy 
Studies

Conduct
Effectiveness

Studies

Disseminate
Treatment
to the Field

The Ideal Clinical Science ProcessThe Ideal Clinical Science Process



Colorado Blueprints for Violence Colorado Blueprints for Violence 
PreventionPrevention

Model ProgramsModel Programs
Promising ProgramsPromising Programs
All the RestAll the Rest
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The High Bar



Emerging Practices in the Prevention of Child Emerging Practices in the Prevention of Child 
Abuse and NeglectAbuse and Neglect
(OCAN)(OCAN)

Demonstrated Demonstrated 
Effective ProgramsEffective Programs

Reported Effective Reported Effective 
ProgramsPrograms

Innovative Innovative 
ProgramsPrograms

32

The Low Bar



Systematic ReviewsSystematic Reviews



www.musc.edu/cvc/www.musc.edu/cvc/

OVC GuidelinesOVC Guidelines ProjectProject

Download the full report



OVC GuidelinesOVC Guidelines Project:Project:

Criteria for Judging a TreatmentCriteria for Judging a Treatment

Theoretical basis Theoretical basis 
(sound, novel, reasonable, unknown)(sound, novel, reasonable, unknown)

Clinical/anecdotal literatureClinical/anecdotal literature
(substantial, some, limited)(substantial, some, limited)

General acceptance/use in clinical practiceGeneral acceptance/use in clinical practice
(accepted, some, limited)(accepted, some, limited)

Risk for harm/benefit ratioRisk for harm/benefit ratio
(little, some, significant)(little, some, significant)

Level of empirical supportLevel of empirical support
(randomized controlled trials, nonrandom controlled trials,(randomized controlled trials, nonrandom controlled trials,
uncontrolled trials, single case studies, none)uncontrolled trials, single case studies, none)



Finding Evidence Based PracticesFinding Evidence Based Practices

The web also has a variety of resources that have The web also has a variety of resources that have 
considered the evidence and classified practices related considered the evidence and classified practices related 
to child welfareto child welfare
http://www.colorado.edu/cspv/blueprints/model/overview.htmlhttp://www.colorado.edu/cspv/blueprints/model/overview.html
http://modelprograms.samhsa.gov/matrix_all.cfmhttp://modelprograms.samhsa.gov/matrix_all.cfm
http://www.strengtheningfamilies.org/http://www.strengtheningfamilies.org/
http://www.chadwickcenter.org/http://www.chadwickcenter.org/
www.musc.edu/cvc/www.musc.edu/cvc/
http://www.cochrane.orghttp://www.cochrane.org
http://www.campbellcollaboration.org/Fralibrary.htmlhttp://www.campbellcollaboration.org/Fralibrary.html
www.preventionresearch.orgwww.preventionresearch.org
www.childtrends.orgwww.childtrends.org
www.wsipp.wa.govwww.wsipp.wa.gov



www.chadwickcenter.orgwww.chadwickcenter.org

In April 2006In April 2006

www.cachildwelfareclearinghouse.orgwww.cachildwelfareclearinghouse.org



Search PhaseSearch Phase

Scientific PanelScientific Panel
EBP web sitesEBP web sites
AdvisorsAdvisors
●● i.e.i.e. SAMHSA NREP & BlueprintsSAMHSA NREP & Blueprints

CochraneCochrane
CampbellCampbell
National ClearinghouseNational Clearinghouse
MetaMeta--AnalysisAnalysis
Pub Med & other lit searchesPub Med & other lit searches
GoogleGoogleCandidate Programs 

and Practices Selected



Two Dimensions of the Clearinghouse RatingTwo Dimensions of the Clearinghouse Rating

Scientific RatingScientific Rating

Relevance RatingRelevance Rating



California Evidence Based Clearinghouse for California Evidence Based Clearinghouse for 
Child Welfare Child Welfare -- Scientific RatingScientific Rating

1. Well supported – Effective practice

2. Supported - Efficacious practice

3. Promising Practice

4. Acceptable/Emerging Practice

5. Evidence Fails to Demonstrate Effect

6. Concerning practice



1.  1.  Well supported Well supported –– Effective PracticeEffective Practice

AA.. There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis indicating that the indicating that the 
practice constitutes a substantial risk of harm to those receivipractice constitutes a substantial risk of harm to those receiving it, compared to its ng it, compared to its 
likely benefits.likely benefits.

B.     The practice has a book, manual, or other available writiB.     The practice has a book, manual, or other available writings that specifies the ngs that specifies the 
components of the service and describes how to administer it.components of the service and describes how to administer it.

C.C. Multiple Site Replication: At least 2 rigorous randomized controMultiple Site Replication: At least 2 rigorous randomized controlled trials lled trials 
(RCTs) in different usual care or practice settings have found t(RCTs) in different usual care or practice settings have found the practice to he practice to 
be superior to an appropriate comparison practice. The RCTs havebe superior to an appropriate comparison practice. The RCTs have been been 
reported in published, peerreported in published, peer--reviewed literature.reviewed literature.

D.D. The practice has been shown to have a sustained effect at least The practice has been shown to have a sustained effect at least one year one year 
beyond the end of treatment, with no evidence that the effect isbeyond the end of treatment, with no evidence that the effect is lost after lost after 
this time.this time. Outcome measures must be reliable and valid, and administered Outcome measures must be reliable and valid, and administered 
consistently and accurately across all subjects.consistently and accurately across all subjects.

E.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the oveE.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the overall weight of rall weight of 
evidence evidence supports the efficacy of the practice.supports the efficacy of the practice.



22.  Well Supported .  Well Supported -- Efficacious PracticeEfficacious Practice

A. A. There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis indicating that the indicating that the 
practice constitutes a substantial risk of harm to those receivipractice constitutes a substantial risk of harm to those receiving it, compared ng it, compared 
to its likely benefits.to its likely benefits.

B.  The practice has a book, manual, or other available writingsB.  The practice has a book, manual, or other available writings that specifies the that specifies the 
components of the practice protocol and describes how to adminiscomponents of the practice protocol and describes how to administer it.ter it.

C.C. At least 2 rigorous randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in highlAt least 2 rigorous randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in highly y 
controlled settings (e.g. University laboratory) have found the controlled settings (e.g. University laboratory) have found the practice practice 
to be superior to an appropriate comparison practice. The RCTs hto be superior to an appropriate comparison practice. The RCTs have ave 
been reported in published, peerbeen reported in published, peer--reviewed literature.reviewed literature.

D.D. The practice has been shown to have a sustained effect at least The practice has been shown to have a sustained effect at least one one 
year beyond the end of treatment, with no evidence that the effeyear beyond the end of treatment, with no evidence that the effect is ct is 
lost after this time. Outcome measures must be reliable and valilost after this time. Outcome measures must be reliable and valid, and d, and 
administered consistently and accurately across all subjects.administered consistently and accurately across all subjects.

E.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the oveE.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the overall weight of rall weight of 
evidence evidence supports the efficacy of the practice.supports the efficacy of the practice.



3.  Promising Practice3.  Promising Practice

AA.     .     There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis indicating this indicating this practice practice 
constitutes a substantial risk of harm to those receiving it, coconstitutes a substantial risk of harm to those receiving it, compared to its likely mpared to its likely 
benefits.benefits.

B.     The practice has a book, manual, or other available writiB.     The practice has a book, manual, or other available writings that specifies the ngs that specifies the 
components of the practice protocol and describes how to adminiscomponents of the practice protocol and describes how to administer it.ter it.

C. C. At least one study utilizing some form of control (e.g. untreateAt least one study utilizing some form of control (e.g. untreated group, placebo d group, placebo 
group, matched wait list,) have established the practicegroup, matched wait list,) have established the practice’’s efficacy over the s efficacy over the 
placebo, or found it to be comparable to or better than an approplacebo, or found it to be comparable to or better than an appropriate priate 
comparison practice.  The study has been reported in published, comparison practice.  The study has been reported in published, peerpeer--
reviewed literature.reviewed literature.

D.D. Outcome measures must be reliable and valid, and administered coOutcome measures must be reliable and valid, and administered consistently nsistently 
and accurately across all subjects.and accurately across all subjects.

E.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the oveE.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the overall weight of evidence rall weight of evidence 
supports the efficacy of the practice.supports the efficacy of the practice.

.



4. Acceptable/Emerging Practice4. Acceptable/Emerging Practice--
Effectiveness is UnknownEffectiveness is Unknown

A. There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basA. There is no clinical or empirical evidence or theoretical basis indicating that is indicating that 
the practice constitutes a substantial risk of harm to the practice constitutes a substantial risk of harm to 
those receiving it, compared to its likely benefits.those receiving it, compared to its likely benefits.

B. The practice has a book, manual, and/or other available writiB. The practice has a book, manual, and/or other available writings that ngs that 
specifies the components of the practice protocol and describesspecifies the components of the practice protocol and describes
how to administer it.how to administer it.

C.C. The practice is generally accepted in clinical practice as approThe practice is generally accepted in clinical practice as appropriate priate 
for use with children receiving services from child for use with children receiving services from child 
welfare or related systems and their parents/caregivers. welfare or related systems and their parents/caregivers. 

D. The practice lacks adequate research to empirically determineD. The practice lacks adequate research to empirically determine
efficacy.efficacy.



5. Evidence Fails to Demonstrate Effect5. Evidence Fails to Demonstrate Effect

A.   Two or more randomized, controlled outcome studies (RCTA.   Two or more randomized, controlled outcome studies (RCT’’s) have found the s) have found the 
practice to be no better than services as usual. practice to be no better than services as usual. 

B.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the oveB.      If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the overall weight of rall weight of 
evidence does not support the efficacy of the practice.evidence does not support the efficacy of the practice.



6. Concerning Practice6. Concerning Practice

A.       If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the ovA.       If multiple outcome studies have been conducted, the overall erall 
weight of evidence suggests the intervention has a negweight of evidence suggests the intervention has a negative effect upon ative effect upon 
clients served.clients served.

and/orand/or

B.B. There is a reasonable theoretical, clinical,  empirical, or legaThere is a reasonable theoretical, clinical,  empirical, or legal basis l basis 
suggesting that suggesting that compared to its likely benefits, the practice constitutes a compared to its likely benefits, the practice constitutes a 
risk of harm to those receiving it.risk of harm to those receiving it.



Overall Clearinghouse RatingOverall Clearinghouse Rating
How closely does the intervention fit with the child How closely does the intervention fit with the child 
welfare outcomes?welfare outcomes?
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Relevance to Child Welfare



Relevance to Child Welfare PopulationsRelevance to Child Welfare Populations

1. High: The program was designed or is commonly used to meet 
the needs of children, youth, young adults, and/or families 
receiving child welfare services

2.  Medium:  The program was designed or is commonly used to 
serve children, youth, young adults, and/or families who are 
similar to child welfare populations (i.e. in history, demographics, 
or presenting problems) and likely included current and former 
child welfare services recipients.

3.  Low: The program was designed to serve children, youth, 
young adults, and/or families with little apparent similarity to the 
child welfare services population.



A Logical QuestionA Logical Question……

If they are so great, why have If they are so great, why have 
ESTEST’’s not spread more widely s not spread more widely 
and more quickly in the U.S.?and more quickly in the U.S.?



Why Have These EBPWhy Have These EBP’’s Not s Not 
Spread Widely in the U.S.?Spread Widely in the U.S.?

Tradition in the field and acculturation of practitionersTradition in the field and acculturation of practitioners

●● View of clinical social work intervention as primarily an View of clinical social work intervention as primarily an artart vs. a vs. a 
science.science.

●● Few practitioners were trained in the use of proven treatments oFew practitioners were trained in the use of proven treatments or r 
protocols.protocols.

●● Empirical support has not traditionally been a criteria practitiEmpirical support has not traditionally been a criteria practitioners oners 
use in practice selection.use in practice selection.

●● Primary reliance on previous training and clinical experience raPrimary reliance on previous training and clinical experience rather ther 
than new scientific breakthroughs for treatment selection. than new scientific breakthroughs for treatment selection. 

●● Resistance to the notion of structured protocols or standardizedResistance to the notion of structured protocols or standardized
procedures.procedures.

●● Lack of accountability for outcomes.  Payment for time spent ratLack of accountability for outcomes.  Payment for time spent rather her 
than outcomes achieved.than outcomes achieved.



Why Have These EBPWhy Have These EBP’’s Not Spread s Not Spread 
Widely in the U.S.?Widely in the U.S.?

Poor connection between research and practicePoor connection between research and practice
●● Segregation of researchers and clinicians and research and Segregation of researchers and clinicians and research and 

practice classes in primary training programs.practice classes in primary training programs.
●● Some researchers canSome researchers can’’t seem to say anything works or apply it to t seem to say anything works or apply it to 

the real world.the real world.
●● Research findings are always overly qualified to the point of Research findings are always overly qualified to the point of 

seeming to be useless or not applicable to many clients.seeming to be useless or not applicable to many clients.
●● Not enough outcome research with commonly used interventions.Not enough outcome research with commonly used interventions.
●● Little effectiveness research.Little effectiveness research.
●● No or ineffective dissemination efforts by developers of EBPNo or ineffective dissemination efforts by developers of EBP’’s.s.
●● Inadequate continuing education system.Inadequate continuing education system.

Lack of demand for EBPLack of demand for EBP’’s by consumers of services.s by consumers of services.



Kauffman Best 
Practices Project

Final Report

Download at
www.chadwickcenter.org



Why Best Practices Have Not Spread Why Best Practices Have Not Spread 
WidelyWidely

What can we learn from successful What can we learn from successful 
dissemination models in our dissemination models in our 

field?field?



One day
workshop Use Tx with

appropriate
clients

Therapist

Common Continuing Education Common Continuing Education 
Dissemination ModelDissemination Model

Book



Administrative Leadership and Support for EBTAdministrative Leadership and Support for EBT

Community/Consumer Support for EBTCommunity/Consumer Support for EBT

TrainingTraining

SupervisionSupervision

Use EST withUse EST with
appropriateappropriate

clientsclients
TherapistTherapist

Supportive Implementation ModelSupportive Implementation Model

MaterialsMaterials

ObtainObtain
clientclient

feedbackfeedback

ExpertExpert
ConsultationConsultation
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Questions For Social Work EducationQuestions For Social Work Education

Can we say anything really works?Can we say anything really works?
Can practices developed in a controlled environment be moved to Can practices developed in a controlled environment be moved to the the 
real world with confidence?real world with confidence?
Can the essence of an empirically based practice be distilled anCan the essence of an empirically based practice be distilled and d 
replicated or must a program be followed prescriptively?replicated or must a program be followed prescriptively?
How well do practices developed in one setting or with one cultuHow well do practices developed in one setting or with one cultural ral 
groups transfer to others?groups transfer to others?
In doing so, is it necessary to culturally adapt empirically supIn doing so, is it necessary to culturally adapt empirically supported ported 
practicepractice--if so how far can we go before losing the empirically base?if so how far can we go before losing the empirically base?
How best can systems be supported in managing the changeHow best can systems be supported in managing the change--
●● the Art and Science of Diffusionthe Art and Science of Diffusion

How do funders, administrators, supervisor know if a practice isHow do funders, administrators, supervisor know if a practice is being being 
delivered with fidelity and effect?delivered with fidelity and effect?
How can we use EBP to better engage and empower clients?How can we use EBP to better engage and empower clients?



Huge Policy ImplicationsHuge Policy Implications

Should policy makers support adoption of EBP?Should policy makers support adoption of EBP?

If so, how best can they do so?If so, how best can they do so?

How can we get expanded investment in RCTs of promising and How can we get expanded investment in RCTs of promising and 
emerging practices?emerging practices?

What are the pitfalls of a state or nationaWhat are the pitfalls of a state or national  policy l  policy 
level adoption of EBP?level adoption of EBP?

Impact on InnovationImpact on Innovation
Watering down of empirically based practiceWatering down of empirically based practice--in name onlyin name only
Ideology vs. ScienceIdeology vs. Science



NCTSN Products for Child WelfareNCTSN Products for Child Welfare

Training Tool KitTraining Tool Kit--
●● Comprehensive GuideComprehensive Guide
●● Case VignettesCase Vignettes
●● Trainer GuideTrainer Guide

Child Trauma ProfileChild Trauma Profile
●● Screening ToolScreening Tool

WWW. NCTSN.orgWWW. NCTSN.org



Contact Contact 
InformationInformation

www.chadwickcenter.orgwww.chadwickcenter.org

cwilson@chsd.orgcwilson@chsd.org


